
Welcome to our very first Newsletter of 2021.

We are so thrilled to have a way of sharing our exciting activities and
news with you all. We hope it will serve as a “pick-me-up” for everyone
during these difficult times.

This will be a quarterly Newsletter and will contain a round-up of
everything ChemoHero. You will be able to see how your fundraising and
support is helping our local chemotherapy patients. We will also provide
information on how to get involved with our Charity and the benefits
other volunteers have found by supporting us.

We hope to show youmore about the contents of our boxes as well as sharing feedback from the central
point of our Charity ...... the patients who have received their ChemoHero boxes of kindness.

Christmas Calendar 2020
During the month of December, we delivered Christmas gifts each
and every day to the Seamoor Unit. This was our annual Advent
event which brings so much joy and happiness to patients, carers/
buddies and staff alike. The variety of gifts was amazing and we
would like to say a big “ thanks” to all our wrappers. The past 9
months has caused so much heartache and upset to family and
friends and we, at ChemoHero, are eternally grateful for your
ongoing support and we hope and pray for better times ahead.

Welcome

Going the extra mile
2020 has been a challenging year for fundraising, as a charity, we were
unable to hold any of our fundraising events once the pandemic started.
Luckily for us, we have a brilliant group of supporters who stepped up to
the challenge to support ChemoHero.

Nicola Cann was one of these supporters; she raised a fantastic £2012.25
running the Virtual London Marathon. What makes this more impressive
is she did it on her own in awful weather conditions due to the
cancellation of the London Marathon due to Covid-19. Nicola ran her
26.2 miles in 4hrs 17mins, and that’s without the atmosphere of the
crowds in London cheering her on.
Nicola also organised a virtual raffle which included loads of great prizes.
Nicola, thankyou for your fundraising efforts in 2020 you are a true
ChemoHero, and we salute you.
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Volunteer Profile
Our very first profile is with Bracken, she is one of our most valuable volunteers.

What inspired you to help ChemoHero?
I experienced Lisa doing a talk about the boxes of kindness and she really inspired
me. A fewweeks later I startedmyDuke of Edinburgh award and knew immediately

ChemoHero was where I wanted to volunteer and help as much as I could.

What do you feel that you gain from being involved with ChemoHero?
Since starting volunteering I’ve gained so much knowledge, not only about cancer and the
chemotherapy process, but about how important kindness and compassion is in this day in age. Every
minute spent down the unit or at a fundraising event teaches me key teamwork and communication
skills and helps my confidence grow in ways that you can only learn through experience

What has been your proudest moment while volunteering for ChemoHero?
When Laura, Charlotte & I were awarded our volunteer awards in 2019

What sort of things do you do when you are volunteering?
Anything needed!! Down the unit it’s often reorganising or sorting stock, making up hampers, packing
boxes (and leaflets!) or craft activities with other volunteers. At events it can be anything frommarathon
marshalling to car shows, fashion shows and raffles.

For an extended profile on Bracken and to find out about volunteering for ChemoHero visit our
webpage www.chemohero.org

Become a Trustee
ChemoHero is looking to add two volunteers to our
fantastic team of trustees. Applicants with a
background in medical/cancer services or business
planning would be beneficial. We welcome all
applications, and if you are interested in applying,
please visit our website to access the application form.
www.chemohero.org

About ChemoHero
ChemoHero is a North Devon based charity that
provides a box of kindness to chemotherapy patients
on their first treatment. The box of kindness contains
over 35 useful and some luxury items for the patient to
use during their treatment and help with side effects. If
you would like to find out more about ChemoHero,
please visit our website www.chemohero.org.

and can connect with us

chemohero

Email: info@chemohero.com
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ChemoHero is a registered charity in England and Wales number
1167037

Spot the Bus!
We are looking for the best photo of our
ChemoHero bus. If you spot it aroundNorth
Devon snap a photo and you could win a
ChemoHero goody bag. Send your entry to

info@chemohero.com


